Arrival to the 7th Werkleitz Biennale Happy Believers.
Venue:
Volkspark
Burgstraße 27 / at Schleifweg
D-06114 Halle (Saale)
The Volkspark area and the office of Werkleitz Gesellschaft are located north of the town
centre. You find the buildings next to Burgstrasse and about 500 m south of Halle's Art
Academy "Burg Giebichenstein".
By train / tramway
Destination Halle (Saale) Hauptbahnhof / central station. (At the train ticket counter you
will get tickets for the tram). Leave central station and turn left into a tunnel that takes you
to Riebeckplatz tramway station.
Option 1 (without change and 5 - 10 min walk, approx. 30 min): From Riebeckplatz, take
number 7 to Kroellwitz. Get off at Triftstrasse. Turn left into Advokatenweg. Turn right into
Schleifweg. Werkleitz Gesellschaft is about 400 m down the road on your left-hand side,
next to the Volkspark site. Or take number 12 to Trotha. Get off at Reileck turn left into
Adolfstrasse, straight along Reichard- and Senefelderstrasse, turn right into Schleifweg
and Werkleitz Gesellschaft will be on your right-handside.
Option 2 (with change and no walk, approx. 40 min): From Riebeckplatz take number 2, 5,
9 to Markt station. At Markt take number 8 to Trotha. Get off at Volkspark.
By car via A9 from Berlin
Exit Halle (Saale), B100 (E49), turn right to B6, leave B6 direction Kroellwitz and
Wolfensteinstrasse. Große Brunnenstrasse, turn left into Burgstrasse.
By car via A14 from Magdeburg
Exit Halle-Trotha. Take B6 direction Halle. Trothaer Strasse, Seebener Strasse,
Burgstrasse.
By car via A14 from Leipzig
Exit Halle-Peissen. Berliner Chaussee (B100), Wolfensteinstrasse, Große Brunnenstrasse,
Burgstrasse.
By plane via Leipzig-Halle Airport
Regional and InterCity trains link the airport with Halle (Saale) Hauptbahnhof / central
station. The airport's train station is located beneath the check-in terminal. Tickets can be
obtained both at the DB counter in the check-in terminal and at ticket machines on the
platform.
If you leave the airport by car, take A14 (direction Magdeburg). Exit Halle-Peissen. Berliner
Chaussee (B100), Wolfensteinstrasse, Große Brunnenstrasse, Burgstrasse.

If you need any help to find us, you can call the festival info counter: 0345 68246-24

